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We also share those talents with the world, and they notice. Students have performed at Carnegie Hall and been honored at the Tribeca Film Festival. Their work is routinely selected for local exhibits and scholastic arts prizes. GS was even named Outstanding Visual Arts Community by the PA Art Education Association.

Our spaces—including an audio recording studio, woodshop, darkroom, ceramics studio, theater, and galleries—give you room to engage in a process of self-discovery that will last a lifetime.

Our arts community is strong—and welcoming. Whether you want to dance, direct, act, record music, perform, paint, sculpt, or even design furniture from trees on campus, you’ll find your creative outlet at GS. You can put your art and soul into Argo (art and literary magazine), Art for Relief (charity arts event), and Live Music Weekend (two days of live student musical performances). With 13 annual exhibits and performances, we regularly share our talents as a community.

PERFORMING ARTS
- Dance
- Film, Media Literacy
- Music: audio recording, instrumental, vocal
- Theater: acting & directing, design & production, performance classes

VISUAL ARTS
- Art History
- Ceramics
- Digital Imaging
- Graphic Design
- Painting & Drawing
- Photography
- Sculpture
- Woodworking

Learn to let your life speak at George School.